
This new and proactive project is designed to create a relationship
between children and you through recreational activities. Visit this
beautiful island country and coach children in various sports. Take

part in this fun-filled and action-packed program coaching children
and imparting education based concepts. Create an impact on their

physical health as much as in their intellectual health. Put your
sneakers on!
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Program Description

Our very own Sports Academy was created keeping these factors in mind and was designed
in such a way that your interest in sports and the enthusiasm to share your knowledge and
energy could come and spend meaningful time in the playground. Children from the nearby
community come after school hours and are grouped in teams. So, along with a local coach,
you can impart your training to these budding sportsmen, give them workouts and at the end
of the session enjoy some refreshments with them.

We hope someday these young sportsmen will proudly represent their country on an
international field.

A sport in a child’s life is of great importance for his/her physical development and will affect
their future. We encourage you to be creative and propose different sports-related activities
depending on the students’ ages, likes and interests.

Learn a sport or teach one if you chose to work on the Fiji Teaching or Sports Coaching project
in Sigatoka, you'll soon see that education is a crucial part of achieving sustainable
development. By teaching in these communities, you can make a real difference to the lives of
young people growing up in Fiji and learn about life in Fiji as a teacher. Sports education plays
a crucial role in the lives of the young Fijians, with Rugby being the most popular sport. The
program activities could be either one or all the activities such as teach sports rules, teach
basics of games, show examples of sports, organize sport-related activities, play sports with
children, teach respect and fairness in sports.

Program Duration & Availability

Min duration (weeks): 1

Aims & Objectives

The objective is to teach and educate through various sports to different age groups of
children at different levels. The participants are free to be creative.



Schedule

Monday to Friday
Begin your day’s scheduled work at the local schools at 9hr in the morning. Your session along
with the kids will go on until 2.30hr. The timing can be changed depending on the schedule of
the school.

This schedule can be changed and/or amended depending on weather conditions,
local conditions and unforeseen circumstances.

Starting Dates

During 2019
This program starts every week.

During 2020
This program starts every week.



Participant Criteria & Requirements

Minimum age: 18
Maximum age: -
Minimum English level: Basic
CRB required: On Signup
Passport copy required: On Signup
Resume copy required: No
Required qualification: None
Required Insurance: On Signup

Additional Requirements
Physical fitness, keen interest in sports, willingness to teach different types of sports and work
with an open mind with the local coach.

Participants above 16 and below 18 are required to present a parental consent letter and
participants below 16 are required to be accompanied by a parent/guardian.

Additional Equipment

Hat
Sports wear
Sneakers


